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  Timing of  Buprofezin Application for Control of  the Brown
Planthopper, 7Vilaparvata lugens STAL (Homoptera: Delphacidae)

Toru  NAGATAi

1<)ushu Aiaiional Agricuttural E;Periinent Station, ChikusJo, ffukuoka 833, Japan

(Received July, 1985)

   Field trials were  conducted  to estima(e  the optimal  application  timing  of  buprofezin,
a  molt-inhibiting  IGR,  1'or the control  oi' the browm  p]anthopper, IVriloparvata lugens STXL, over
a3  year period from 1979 to 1981. Buprofezin was  applied  at  various  times  of  nymphal

development  stages  during August  and  Septernber, The  effects  of  buprofezin to the BPH
were  assessed  by degree ofreduction  in the  posttreatment density of  nymphs.  The  optimal

application  timing  was  tbund to  be mid-nympl]al  stages  of  2nd generation,  ca.  7-14 days
after  the  peak  percentagc ol' young  nymphs  when  the percentage had  dropped below 50%.
By  contrast,  applications  at  the  early-nymphal  stages  were  relatively  ineifective and  caused

a  considerable  posttreatment increase of' nymphal  density,

INTRODUCTION

    The  brown  planthopper, IViltiparvata lugens STXL (BPH), is an  economically  im-

portant rice  pest of  major  conccrn  in the  southern  half ofJapan  as  in most  of  the  rice

producing  countries  in Asia, Control of  the BPH  in our  country  has been achieved

exclusively  by repeated  applications  ef  insecticides.

    0rganophosphates and  carbamates  havc  been  used  in the  control,  but gradual
increase in the  resistance  levels to these  insecticides was  observed  in the  immigrant
BPH  (NAGATA et al., 1979; KiLiN et  al.,  1981).

    Buprofezin (2-tert-butylimino-3-isopropyl-5-phenyl 3, 4, 5, 6-tetrahydro-2H-1, 3,
5-thiadiazine-4-one) is a  promising  chemical  developed recently  and  has been commer-
cialized  since  1984 in Japan. Its mode  of  action  is quitc diflbrent from the  convcntional

insccticides. It is a  molt-inhibiting  IGR  (insect growth regulator)  which  inhibits chitin

synthesis  of  insects (UcHiDA et al., 1985). Though  buprofezin lacks an  immediate
insecticidal

 efll:ct,  it oflbrs  the  advantage  oflonger  residual  activity  against  BPH  nymphs

than  conventional  insecticides. In acldition,  it exhibits  low  toxicity to fish and  Iow
impact on  beneficial insects in ricc  paddy.  However, little information is availablc  on

the  best timing  for its application.  The author  thercfore  undertook  an  investigation
on  the  relationship  between  the  application  timing  and  supprcssion  ofpopulation  growth
of  the  BPH  in rice  paddies to maximize  the  control  potential of  this  chemical.  The
experiments

 were  conducted  over  a  period of3  ycars from 1979 to  l981 at  Chikugo,
Fukuoka        Prefecture, Kyushu.
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1979  EXPERIMENT

.-ttZzteriats  and  methocis

    The  purpose of  the  experiments  in l979 was  to compare  the  eflects  of  buprofezin
with  thosc  of  conventional  insecticides then  used  against  thc  BPH.  Migratory  BPH
adults  invaded  thc  padcly field in late June in l979 as  was  usual  in this  area.  A  36 m2

field plot was  planted with  the  Reiho  rice  variety,  a  BPH  susceptible  variety,  on  15 June.
In each  expcriment  during the  three  years, insecticide applications  were  replicatecl  two

times,  Counts ofthe  nymphs  on  40 hills in each  plot werc  madc  by the  sticky  board
method  described by NAGATA  and  MAsuDA  (1978). The  basal part ofhills  were  beaten
by hand, the  nymphs  were  captured  on  the  board  and  were  thcn  counted  in the  labo-

ratory  classifying  the instar. Developmental stages  of  the  nymphs  was  cstirnated  in an
insecticide-free menitoring  plot. Thirty hills were  sampled  with  twe  sticky  boards at

intervals of3  to 5 days. The  results  were  expressed  as  an  average  percent of  young
nymphs  (PYN), (number of  lst- and  2nd-instar nymphsltotal  number  ofnymphs  cap-

turcd). Each  generation was  cleariy  separated  by  PYN  as  seen  in Fig. I. However,
in the  calculation  of  PYN,  young  nymphs  of  the  white  backed planthopper, Sogatetta

.fi{rcijlera,
 were  included because the  two  species  wcre  not  segregated  in early  nymphal
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 Fig. 1. Percentage of  young  nymphs  (PYN)
ancl  application  time  of  buprot'ezln. Arrows  indi-

cate  application  tirnes.
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 Fig. 2. Efll]cts of  buprofezin applied  at  inid-

nymphal  stage  of  2nd  generation, 1979. e:  un-

treated, O:  MIPC  granulcs, i:  buprofezin dust

(AI. 1.09,h), -:  buprofezin dust (Al. 1.5%),

e: onset  of  hopperburn. Arrow  indicates date of

application-A.
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stage,  A  small  hand  duster or  hand  broadcasting was  used  for the  application  of

insecticides. These were  applied  en  l3 August  at  the  mid-nymphal  stage  (when
PYN  was  ca.  40%,  ca, 7 days after  the  PYN  peak) of2nd  generation. (Nyrnphs from

thc  eggs  laid by immigrant  adults  are  designated as  1st generatien in this  paper) (Fig. 1.).

Number  of  hepperburned  hills were  counted  on  17 October to assess  the degree of

BPH  damage.

ResuUs

    Nymphal  density in the  untreated  check  plot increased successively  during August

and  September and  finally attained  7,OOO nymphs  per 10 hills. Hopperburn  was  ob-

served  in mid  September  and  959,i, ofthe  total  area  in the  untreated  plot was  damaged

by mid  October  (Fig. 2).

    MIPC  granules (4% AI.) applied  at  2.4kg  (AI,)iha reducecl  nymphal  density
considerably.  The  minimum  density was  observed  9 days after  treatment,  when  it

was  almost  equal  to that  of  the  untreated  plot. Fifty-fbur and  one-half  percent of  the

total plot area  was  damaged  by late September,  The  effect  on  BPH  oflO/,  or  l.5%
dust of  buprofezin applicd  at 4 kg (AI.)t'ha and  6 kg (AI.)r'ha, rcspectively  was  higher
than  that  of  MIPC.  The  minimum  density was  10-20 nymphs  per 10 hills I7 days

after  treatment.  These  values  were  much  lower than  those  of  MIPC  treatrnents.

Nymphal  density then  increased, but the peak  of  nymphal  dcnsity of  the 3rd gcneration
was  suppressed  at  thc level of  100-200 nymphs  per 10 hills and  no  hoppcrburn  was

observed.

1980 EXPERIMENT

iVateriats  and  methocis'

    Occurrence of  the  BPH  in 1980 was  considerably  lower than  usual  years in this

area  the maximum  ofthe  nymph  density in the  untreated  plot in September being lower

than  500 nyrnphs  per 10 hills without  hopperburn, Adult hoppers migrated  in early

July and  their density in the  fields was  iiearly  half of  usual  years, A  57 mL'  plot was

planted with  Reiho  variety  on  19 June, Application ofinsecticides  was  conducted  at

three  diflerent times  based on  PYN  (Fig. 1). In 1980, the  precipitation in August was

656  mm,  although  usual  average  precipitation in this area  is 205 mm.

Results

    ln application-A,  buprofezin was  appliecl  just prior to the  peak of  PYN  of  thc 2nd

generation and  good control  was  obtained  by 18 days after  treatment  (Fig. 3). But

the increase of  nymphal  density in rhc  subsequent  generation was  remarkable  and  in the

3rd gcneration it reached  100 nyrnphs  per 10 hills. This density level of  the  nyrnph

was  1/4 ofthe  untreated  plot, and  almost  equal  to the  posttreatment density ofnymphs
in the  previous year's cxperiments.

    The  effect  of  buprefezin in application-B  was  lower shortly  after  application  than

application-A,  But the  degree of  suppression  of  the nymphal  density was  higher than

application-A  throughout  Septcmber and  October, and  also  posttreatment increase of

the  density of  the nymph  in the  3rd generation was  slight,  Rapid  suppression  ef  the

nymphal  density was  found in application-C  without  any  sign  of  posttreatment density
lncrease.
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 Fig. 3. Eflbcts  of  buprofezin applied  at  various

times  (A, B, C) in 1980. e:untreatcd,  iL:appli-

cation-A  (6 Aug.), -: application-B  (1 ScpL),
A;  application-C  (27 Sept,), See Fig. 2 for other

symbols.
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 Fig. 4. Effltcts ofbuprot'ezin  applied  at  various

times  (A, B, C) in 1981. e:  untreated,  O  : ptITMC

dust, A  : application-A  (1 Aug,), - : application-B

(12 Aug.), .x  : application-C  {24 Aug,). Sec Fig, 2

for other  symbols.

I981 EXPERIMENT

Afuteriats and  methoalf

    Optimal application  timing  of  buprofezin was  determined under  heavy BPH
infestation cenditions.  A  Major  migration  of  the  insect was  observed  in late June of
this year, and  occurrence  was  remarkably  greater than  in the previous year, A  52 m2

plot was  planted with  Reiho variety  on  19June. Buprofezin DL  dust (1.5% AI.) was
applied  three  difl;zrent times  at  6 kg (AI,)/ha and  MTMC  dust (2% AI.) was  applied

on  1 August  at  8 kg  (AI.)lha (FigJ 1.)J

Resultg

    Occurrence of  the  BPH  in the  untreated  plot was  about  two  weeks  carlier  in 1981
than  in 1980. The  peak  of  PYN  was  observed  in early  August  (Fig. I), and  the  peak
day ofnymph  occurrence  was  I5 Scptember (Fig. 4).

   The  nyrriphai  density in the  untreated  plot showed  a  transitory  decline during the
later period ofnymph  occurrence  ofthe  2nd generation,  and  then  increased rapidiy  again

to reach  4,OOO nymphs  per 10 hills in September, causing  hopperburn in 18.5% of  the

total  area  of  the untreated  plot, The  peak of  nymphal  density in the  3rd generation of
l981 was  lower than  that  of  1979. MTMC-dust  treatment  resulted  in quite low suppres-
sion  of  nymphal  density. Thirty-seven percent of  the  total MTMC-treated  area  was

lost by  hopperburn, which  was  grcater than  the damage  in the  untreated  plot.
    In application-A  of  buprofezin at  thc peak  day  of  PYN  in the  2nd generation,
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suppression  of  nymphal  density was  Iower than  with  MTMC  treatment,  however,

remarkable  increase was  observed  in the 3rd generation and  density of  the peak day of
nymphal  occurrence  was  nearly  400  nymphs  per 10 hills, Application-C indicated the

slow  eflbct  ofbuprofezin;  the  nymphal  density 8 days after  treatinent  was  not  reduced  at

all. The  maximum  density of  the nymph  was  ca.  700 nymphs  per 10 hills. Thus,

in both application-A  anc{  -C, increase of  nymphal  density was  observecl  in the  3rd

generation; clensities  reached  400  and  700 nymphs  per IO hills, respectively.  Superior

control  was  obtainecl  in application-B,  the  minimum  density of  the  nymph  after  treat-

ments  was  the  lowest of  these  three  applications  and  in the  3rd generation was  only

60 nymphs  per IO hills.

DISCUSSION

    When  the  results  over  the  3-year peried were  assessed  by comparing  the  population
reduction  after  treatments,  good  control  with  high reduction  and  slight  posttreatment
increase of  nymphal  density was  obtaincd  in applications  madc  at  the  inid-nymphal

stage  of  the  2nd generation (1979, application-A,  buprofezin 1 e･tt ; 1979, application-A,

buprofezin 1.5%; l980, application-B;  l98I, application-B),  In contrast,  the  efilects

of  application  at  the peak  day of  PYN  or  just prior to that  <application-A in l980,
application-A  and  application-C  in l981) were  quite lew.

    The  percentage of  cumulative  nymphal  counts  in the  treated  plot to that  in the

untreated  plot (P) were  calculated  for each  year using  the  fo11owing formula;

p=  \-No.of nymphs  in
  ,a

 glven
=  No. ei' nymphs

   trcated  plot × C.F.

in untreated  plot
×  loo (o/.)

Whcre  C.F., coeMcients  for correcting  the  variation  in the  initial nymphal  densities
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 Concentration ofbuprofezin  in dust (AI.),
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among  the  plots before treatment,are  given by the  fo11owing equation;

   L-  No. of  nymph.s  in- .untr-eated plotmbe. for-e. treetmen-tCF
   

-
 No.  or'nymphs  in a  given treated  plot before treatment

    This assessment  also  supported  that all treatments at  mid-nymphal  stage  in the 2nd

gencration except  application-B  in 1980, provided  apparently  better control  with  ca.

5%  ofP  values,  <Fig. 5). It was  considered  that  the  results  in 1980 were  influenced by
the unusually  heavy  rainfa11  in August  as  previously mentioned.

    When  carbamate  insecticides wcre  applied  at  non-optimal  timing,  eflbctiveness  to

the  BPH  was  considerably  less than  that  achieved  with  the  most  eflective  application

timing  such  as  the  late nymphal  stage  of  the  lst generation, and  the  period of  optimum

application  timing  was  very  short  (NAGATA et al,, 1973). In this experiment,  however,
it appeared  that  the  optimal  application  period fer buprofezin was  longer than  that  for
the  carbamate  insecticides, because control  was  better with  buprofezin even  when  applied

at  non-optimal  application  times.
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